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D-SERIES ULTRASONIC CLEANER

USER MANUAL

FEATURES

Thank you for purchasing the Finetech D-series ultrasonic cleaner. Please take
the time to read these operating instructions before use and retain them for
future reference. Failure to follow these instructions may lead to serious
personal injury and damage to property.

Normal and soft power control to resolve the cleaning blind spot .

Degas function for increase the cleaning effect.

Automatically ultrasonic frequency tracking. 

User-friendly and clear panel.

Memory function.

LED display for temperature and timer.

High-performance transducers. 

Patent products.

When the cleaning is completed, unplug the power cord, open the lid 
and retrieve the basket and the items. 
Empty the tank and clean both the outside and inside of the device 
with clean and dry cloth for next use.
Keep the drainage valve closed. (for 6L and above units). 

Last

WARNING : Strong acid or alkaline cleaning solution will cause corrosion, 
rust and even puncture of tank or machine body. To overcome this problem, 
dilute to mild PH solution or request for tank made of specific grade of stainless 
steel like SUS304.

Specifications 

Q：Heating 0-80℃ temperature can be adjustable 
T: Time Setting 1-99 minutes can be adjustable 
S: Smart Control

FinetechR

 FT -D02

 FT -D03

 FT -D06

 FT -D09

FT -D13

FT -D20

FT -D27

150×140×100

240×140×100

300×155×150

300×240×150

330×300×150

500×300×150

500×300×200

　Tank Size

(L×W×H)mm

190×170×220

275×170×240

330×180×310

330×270×310

360×330×310

550×330×310

550×330×360

Overall Size

(L×W×H)mm

　

Model

　

Capacity 　Power 　Heating power 　Frequency 　

L

2

3

6

9

13

20

27

W

100

100

300

300

400

500

500

kHz

40

W

50

100

150

200

300

400

500
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16)  In the event of failure/emergency, disconnect the mains supply by removing 
    the plug from the mains socket.

APPLICATION 

Provided product is non-porous and can normally be immersed in water 
almost anything can be thoroughly cleaned. Here are some examples:

    Health and Beauty

Beauty and Chiropody Institutes: scissors, scalpels,
comedo removers, pincers, nippers, forceps and razors 
with the removal of organic tissue before sterilization 
treatments

Dental Practices and Dental Technician Laboratories: 
dental instruments, removing organic and blood residues,
cleaning hand pieces, drills, heads for ultrasonic ablators,
glass objects and mirrors; the removal of cement from 
spatulas and plaster from prostheses.

 Hospital and 
  Laboratories

Hospital Wards and Analysis Laboratories:endoscopic 
probes, surgical instruments, glass containers in analysis 
laboratories with the removal of proteins, blood and 
organic tissue.

    Tattoo Studios: grips, tips and needles.

    Goldsmithery and
    Silversmithery 

    Manufacturing 

    Necklaces, bracelets, rings, precious stones, watch 
    casings and straps, precision mechanical movements.

    Aerospace,Pharmaceutical,Defence,Automotive,
       Marine, Filtration,Moulding,Food and Beverage, 
       Plating & Surface Finishing,Semi-Conductors.

    Optical  

    Military  

    Regeneration

    Maintenance  

    During edging and polishing, debris and abrasives can 
    scratch lenses. Ultrasonic cleaning can effectively protect
     the lenses.

  Reusable brass, gun parts, etc.

  For cleaning dot matrix printers and photocopier ink 
  cartridges.

  Mobile phones, bicycle gears, air purifiers. It cleans out 
  debris in tiny holes and crevices effectively.

Items Not Suitable For Ultrasonic Cleaning
Soft Jewelry: Pearls, emerald, ivory, coral. Agate, sea turtle shells, etc.
Welded, Plated and Glued Items: Welded or plated metal items, glued items.
Watches: Except diver’s watches with depth rating over 50m(150ft).
Others: Ceramic, camera filters with preexisting cracks.

Unit front view/side view

A: SUS304 tank               B:Plastic carrying handles         C:Draining               
D:Warning marking            E:Soundpoof lid             F:Anti-slide feet

Unit back view
A:Louver              
B:Socket
C:Power switch 
D:QC PASSED sticker            
E:Rating label
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